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与国际投资的促进与保护。近年来，在区域贸易协定（ regional trade 
agreements，RTAs）中融合投资规范成为最引人注目的一个新动向。各国
积极参与区域投资合作也促使 RTAs 投资规范不断完善。在这样的趋势下，




RTAs 投资规范的含义与特征，并对国际上和我国的 RTAs 投资规范的发展
状况进行描述，然后对本文主要分析对象——北美自由贸易协定（North 
American Free Trade Agreement，NAFTA）、东南亚国家联盟（东盟）以及
我国 RTAs 的投资规范进行分类概括。 
第二章，RTAs 投资规范的比较分析。本章主要采用比较分析的方法进













































With the deepening of economic globalization, the rapid development of 
international investment promotes the development of international investment 
norms. Developed countries are dedicated to promoting the liberalization of 
international investment; developing countries also actively participate in 
improving and protecting the international investment. Recently, the investment 
norms are built into RTAs, which is the most striking trend. Many countries are 
actively participating in regional investment cooperation, which perfects the 
RTAs investment norms. In this situation, it is necessary and urgent for us to 
participate actively in RTAs investment cooperation and find out the right 
strategies. 
Besides the preface and conclusion, this paper elaborately demonstrates 
related issues in the following three chapters. 
Chapter one gives an overview of RTAs investment norms. As the 
beginning of this paper, it introduces the definition of RTAs, characters of 
RTAs investment norms, the development of RTAs investment norms home and 
abroad. Besides, it summarizes investment norms of the NAFTA 、 the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations（ASEAN）and China, which are the 
main objects of this paper.  
Chapter two gives comparative analysis of RTAs investment norms. 
Comparative analysis is the most important study method. It is divided into 
three subchapters, the first one of which lists the specific provisions of foreign 
investment admission of RTAs investment norms of the NAFTA、the ASEAN 
and China, and analyzes these provisions comparatively in three aspects, that is, 
the national treatment of foreign investment admission、the industries and fields 
open to foreign investment and the prohibition of performance requirements; 
the second one of which lists the specific provisions of foreign investment 
















and analyzes some arguments of national treatment, most-favored-nation 
treatment and fair and equitable treatment; the third one of which comments the 
specific provisions of foreign investment disputes settlement mechanism of 
RTAs investment norms of the NAFTA, the ASEAN and China, and then puts 
forward the author’s opinions about some arguments of international 
arbitration.  
Chapter three discusses the strategies of China to participate in RTAs 
investment norms. This chapter tries to find solutions to the three aspects 
mentioned above and raise some recommendations to improve related rules 
through drawing experiences. The author believes that, in accord with the 
development of China, the government should grant a limited national treatment 
in foreign investment admission, and open the industries to foreign investment 
and prohibit the performance requirements gradually. Granting foreign 
investment national treatment and most-favored-nation treatment should 
consider the advantages and disadvantages to our national industries, and make 
full use of the reasonable exceptions and the preferential treatment. The fair and 
equitable treatment should be defined as non-complaint matter and 
non-discriminatory treatment, and play a role in the interpretation and 
application of investment norms. What’s more, the government should clearly 
define matters submitted for arbitration、terms referred to arbitration、arbitration 
rules and applicable law, in order to improve the operability and effectiveness 
of international arbitration. 
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